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Possible Kidnap Attempt in Ranchos
By Randy Bailey
The Madera County Sheriff’s Department is investigating a possible attempted
kidnapping of a teenage girl in the Madera
Ranchos on Tuesday, Jan. 20.
According to Sheriff’s deputies, a
late-model, black-colored mini-van pulled
up alongside a teenager near Manon Ave.
and Road 35 1/2 in the early evening hours
on Tuesday when an unidentified male
subject exited the van, grabbed the
teenager and attempted to force her into
the van. The girl (whose name is not being
released) managed to escape.
The male suspect is described as a
male adult wearing all black clothing and
a black ski mask. The driver of the van
was described as a female who was wearing all black clothing.
On Wednesday, Jan. 21, Madera
County Sheriff Detectives developed in-

“With drugs you make the sale and
the transaction is done. However, with
human trafficking you are able to sell this
person over and over,” said Robin Leppo
Kerr, executive director of the Madera
County Child Abuse Prevention Council
to a hushed crowd at the Protecting our
Children Town Hall meeting that was held
on Jan. 20 at the VFW Hall in Madera
under the sponsorship of Madera County
Supervisor, Rick Farinelli.
Every year, millions of men, women
and children are trafficked in countries
around the world. Human trafficking is
now considered the most profitable international crime, second only to illicit drug
trafficking. It has been likened to modernday slavery and is a $32 billion global industry, involving over 100,000 children in
the United States alone. Traffickers look
for people who are susceptible for a vari-

formation regarding a possible witness to
the attempted kidnapping. At about 4:30 to
4:50 p.m. a white vehicle was travelling on
Road 35½ and encountered a black or dark
colored mini-van driving in the wrong lane
of traffic. This mini-van was the vehicle
allegedly involved in the attempt to kidnap
the girl. Detectives believe the driver or
occupants of the white vehicle may remember the dark colored mini-van and ask
that they call the Sheriff’s Office and provide any possible details about the minivan or its occupants. If you have any
information about the suspects or the
black-colored van you are urged to call the
Madera County Sheriff’s Department at
559-675-7770.
In a seemingly unrelated, yet similar,
turn of events, Madera County Sheriff's
Deputies are investigating an attempt kidPicture courtesy of DJ Becker

Please see KIDNAP on P. 19

ety of reasons, including psychological or
emotional vulnerability, economic hardship or lack of a social safety net. Traffickers are often looking for boys between
the ages of 11-13 and girls between the
ages of 12-14. The victims are used either
for forced labor or prostitution. Trafficking has been reported in all 50 states, and
is particularly high in California, where
easy access to the port and highway system enables easy transport across the entire nation. Three of the nation’s top 13
High Intensity Child Prostitution areas
identified by the FBI are Los Angeles,
San Francisco and the San Diego Metropolitan areas. Madera sits on a major trafficking highway right between these
areas.
“As Madera is a rest stop for many

Please see TRAFFIC on P. 10

New District 1 Supervisor Brett Frazier, right, chats with Alyssa Vincent, an employee at the
Ranchos Café in the Madera Ranchos, about issues and lunch.

The first few weeks of January have
been a blur of activity for new Madera
County District 1 Supervisor, Brett Frazier, but Frazier said he has hit the ground
running and has enjoyed every minute of
it.
Glad to have the campaign over, Frazier said there’s been a lot to learn and
quite a few challenges with new people to
meet within the large county government
organization.
“Even with the steep learning curve,
I already know I love the job,” Frazier
said. “I have also talked to quite a few of
the residents that have reached out to me
in the office. At this local level you see
things you can effect or do for people.
Sometimes just by listening to them. It
makes me feel like I am making a difference. I‘d like to serve as long as the people of District 1 will have me,” he said
with a smile.
“The Ranchos community has also
been great these last two years I have
lived here. The residents are very engaged
and knowledgeable on the issues,” he
said.
Frazier credits his experience serving
on the Madera City Council and as the
Mayor of Madera from 2010 to 2013 with
peaking his interest for local politics and
community service. During that time Frazier also served as chair and vice chair of
the Madera Redevelopment Agency,
Housing Authority and Transportation
Commissions, among other committees.
Even though city council members and
the mayor were unpaid positions, Frazier
said the commitment by residents to com-

munity service is essential in good local
government and said he values those ongoing, good working relationships he established within the city.
“I want to be the voice for the residents in my district and work on their behalf. I made a commitment to be very
accessible (to all residents), and have already started office hours on Thursdays
now. Anyone with a concern can call, and
or, come into the office and meet with me.
There’s been a great (response from residents) and it’s already been packed.” To
schedule a Thursday meeting with Frazier
residents can call 662-6010.
A Full Time Supervisor
Frazier said he was aware of the recent controversy of raising pay for
Madera County supervisors and the questions raised by some residents whether supervisors and their staff were working full
time and earning their pay. The current
annual base salary of approximately
$71,500 with benefits and mileage for
elected county supervisors is more than
double the median income of most residents in the county.
“I voted against the pay raise, along
with Supervisor Rogers. I also plan to be
active and work full time for Madera
County residents on their behalf,” he said.
“Before I made this decision to run as a
supervisor, I looked at my business schedule and spoke with my family. It is a challenging time management issue but I have
good full time managers in my [business]
locations, and I can manage a lot electronically and with point of sale access

Please see FRAZIER on P. 3
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these days.”
Frazier said he plans to be very accessible to residents and wants his office to be
“information friendly.” He has plans for a
newsletter and quarterly evening town hall
meetings for residents in most local areas.
He currently has an active Facebook page
for residents to reach him and is working
on his Twitter skills. “My Facebook skills

are good but Twitter – it’s is a work in
progress. But I am hoping to get that going
too,” he said.
The County Budget - the Main Challenge
Delving into and learning the large
and complex $200 million Madera County
budget has been his biggest challenge so
far and is the priority because money determines what can or can’t be accomplished.
“The county budget is definitely im-

proving but we are still not out of the
woods from the collapse,” Frazier said.
“We are narrowing the [deficit] gap
through years of fiscal responsibility and
cuts but we still have to live within our
means.” He says he plans to be very hands
on with the budget. “It’s a very important
aspect. If you don’t know how much
money you have and where it’s being spent
you can’t make the best decisions to serve
the community, or see where you can

help.”
“It’s funny – in the private business
sector you usually have two pages with
budgets, a profit and loss and a balance
sheet, and you can pretty much tell what
you have going on with those two pieces
of paper. When you get into public finance
it’s more complex – 100 pages, different
funds, transfers, etc. Right now I am going

Please see FRAZIER on P. 7
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Current Hay Prices per Bale
Orchard Grass (Oregon hay)...................................... $21.99
Timothy Grass (Oregon hay)....................................... $18.99
Forage Hay (heavy bales) ......................................... $16.99
Oat Hay (heavy bales) ................................................. $16.49
Alfalfa ................................................................... $15.99 (and up)
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Straw ..................................................................... $ 8.49
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Dear Editor:
My name is Warren Parr. I have been regularly attending Madera School Board meetings
since 1992. First at Madera Unified and later at
Golden Valley Unified. In that span of 23 years, I
have attended approximately 700 school board,
special school board, school board workshops and
school board-appointed Blue Ribbon Panel meetings. I have been recognized as the parent of the
year in each district. I also own and have operated
my own small business for the last 30 years. I
have seen a lot and learned a lot. I'm writing you
today out of a GREAT CONCERN for the future
of the Golden Valley Unified School District.
In last November's general election, much
of the nation rejected liberal fiscal policy. In the
Ranchos, we did the opposite by electing and reelecting fiscally liberal school board members, led
by trustee John Mosley. Trustee Mosley is a longtime union organizer. In fact, he personally organized the California School Employees
Association Union (CSEA) currently operating
in the Golden Valley Unified School District. In
personal discussions with Trustee Mosley, it is my
opinion his primary objective in running for the
school board was to protect the union he organized and protect his legacy. Trustee Mosley has
substantial support from the newly elected board
of directors. Newly elected Trustee Carla Neal is
a teacher for Fresno City College and therefore a
member of a teachers union. She certainly has not
said or done anything that would lead me to believe she is anything other than pro union. Reelected trustee, and now board president,
Kathleen Crumpton has been the most pro-labor,
pro-union board member in the Golden Valley
Unified School District over the past four years.
She has been using her position, in my opinion, to
cultivate union support in her on-going attempt to
fire the current superintendent. The three have
formed a majority coalition and now there is nothing keeping them from accomplishing these objectives.
The district's union representatives will tell
you they have not received a raise in about seven
years. That's not true. The union teachers for instance (of whom I am most familiar) receive increased compensation in five ways: They receive
increased compensation due to time employed;
increased education; increases in contributions to
health and welfare packages; increases in contributions to retirement benefits; and a COLA (Cost
of Living Adjustment). Of those, the only compensation that has NOT INCREASED is the
COLA. Trustee Mosely wants to change that by
giving Golden Valley Unified School District
union employees the largest COLA increase he
can as fast as he can.
Our school district operates kind of like a
franchise. The district has set attendance boundaries and cannot encroach upon other districts’
boundaries for the purpose of increasing our market share (students) and thereby increasing our
revenue. Also, the district cannot increase revenue

by raising its prices. The district’s revenue is primarily set by the state of California. GVUSD receives approximately $7000 per student per year
with 100 percent attendance. Therefore, the revenue coming into the district is relatively fixed.
We cannot grow the size of our pie. If we increase
labor spending, we have to decrease spending in
other areas. Students on average directly receive
only about five percent of budget spending ($15
million) due to the fact, in my opinion, they have
no direct representation in the bargaining process
to lobby for their interests as the unions do.
Student enrollment in GVUSD district has
been in decline for years. In this 2014-2015 school
year, kindergarten enrollment sharply fell by
about 50 students. When Trustee Mosley realized
this fact, he became enraged. Decreased enrollment means less revenue and the large COLA
raise he planned on giving his union would be in
jeopardy. He blames the lack of kindergarten enrollment on district mismanagement which he alleges caused Ranchos parents to transfer those
students out of GVUSD. Prior to the last election,
I only saw Trustee Mosley at a GVUSD Board
Meeting twice. To my recollection I never saw
Trustee Neal until she became a candidate. Where
were they when the district was in the middle of
a crisis and hard decisions were being made?
They were AWOL. Trustee Mosley has no direct
knowledge of the decisions made by those previous boards or the direction given to the two different superintendents. What direct evidence do
you have for your allegations, Trustee Mosley? I
have attended approximately 80 percent of
GVUSD Board Meetings since 2003. I was not
AWOL. I, as a community member, was involved and invested in the preservation of the
school district and the best interest of those students.
I see it differently.
First, it appears to me, the age of the Ranchos population is increasing. I don't think it's reasonable to think we will be reproducing children
at the same rate as our past. Second, the poor
economy has stopped new housing development
within the district boundaries and young people
are not moving into the district. Third, the drought.
People are cautious about moving into our community due to the water crisis. Fourth, liberal curriculum mandated by the state has caused many
to leave the government schools and choose the
home school or private school option. The declining enrollment from my perspective is a
symptom. The CAUSE is liberal environmental
policies that have shut off water and construction
in our district, and liberal policies that have lengthened the depression. If we eliminate the CAUSE,
the symptoms will disappear. Liberals blame others for their failed policies. Just look at our president. It's never their liberal policies, it's always the
mismanagement of their policies. Trustee Mosley
is true to his core. He is looking for someone to
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Guest Editorial

Obama's Cuban Olive Branch
By Rich Lowry
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Candidate Barack Obama said
that, as president, he would talk to
anti-American dictators without precondition. He didn't mention that he
would also give them historic policy
concessions without precondition.
His surprise unilateral change in
the U.S. posture toward the Castro dictatorship came without even the pretense of serious promises by the
Cubans to reform their kleptocratic, totalitarian rule.
The trade of Alan Gross, the American aid worker jailed in Cuba for the
offense of trying to help Jewish
Cubans get on the Internet, for three
Cuban spies is understandable (we also
got back one of our spies, and Cuba released several dozen political prisoners as a sweetener).
The rest of Obama's sweeping revisions -- diplomatic relations and the
loosening of every economic sanction
he can plausibly change on his own -are freely granted, no questions asked.
It is quid with no pro quo.
There is no doubt that economic
sanctions are a blunt and dubious instrument, and reasonable people can
disagree about their wisdom (I've gone
back and forth about the Cuban embargo through the years). But dictatorial regimes hate them for a reason. All
things considered, they want more eco-

“We have come
together here
because the
American people
deserve better
from those to
whom they
entrust our
nation’s
highest
offices, and we
stand united in
our resolve to
do something
about it.”

nomic wherewithal rather than less.
Cuba is heavily dependent on the
largesse of its ideological partner
Venezuela, whose irrational, left-wing
policies have helped trash its economy.
Just as the Cuban dictatorship faces the
dire prospect of the collapse of
Venezuela's support, here comes El
Yanqui to cushion the blow. The Castro regime will take a cut of the increased trade, remittances and tourism
that will spring from Obama's concessions.
Consider tourism. The Cuban military has an enormous holding company called GAESA. One of its
companies, Gaviota, operates an extensive network of hotels and resorts,
according to the strategic consultancy
Stratfor. Imagine if the Pentagon
owned the Marriott and Hilton hotel
chains. That is the Cuban tourism industry in a nutshell.
About a million Canadian tourists
go to Cuba every year. In total, more
than 2 million tourists visit annually,
and yet the Castro regime is still standing.
It is true, of course, that the embargo -- which Obama can't lift on his
own -- hasn't ended the Castro regime.
On the other hand, there is little reason
to believe that lifting the embargo will
end it, either. Our vast trade with
China hasn't yet made Beijing any less
repressive.
The Cuba embargo is condemned
as a relic of the Cold War, but it is the
regime itself that is a relic, an inhuman
jackboot left over from the era when
people actually professed to believe in
workers' paradises.
There are holdout believers, still. The
liberal elite has often treated Fidel Castro
as a cute, plucky figure of defiance, and
even now, the government has determined apologists in the U.S. Congress.
If Cuba were a racist apartheidstyle system rather than a communist
dictatorship, no one would be so eager
to do business with it. The great and
good celebrate the Obama changes as
the end of an era. But they will replenish the coffers of a Cold War regime
that is stubbornly still standing.

Karen Petryna • DJ Becker • Christi McKinney -- Reporters
Jean Briner -- Columnist, Advertising Sales • Tina Shannon -- Advertising Sales

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93636
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Four-Letter Word: Jury Duty
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting
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Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
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Jury Duty should be a four-letter
word. It’s never convenient, it always
involves a lot of waiting and I am quite
certain that every courthouse in the
state has a team of people whose sole
purpose is to procure the most uncomfortable chairs in the county and set
them up in the jury assembly room. I’m
not sure which is less comfortable,
those chairs or a giant boulder covered
with fire ants the size of your fist. And
what is with the thermostats? Is there no were required to report the court empossible temperature option other than ployee showed up to check us all in. I
swelter or freeze? Suffice to say, it is almost felt a little bad for the woman
not a pleasant experience and many because suddenly she was descended
people wouldn’t choose it over a root upon like cats would descend on a helpcanal or invasive surgery.
less mouse. A few of us tried to form
I got my Jury Summons a few lines, but it was no use. The lack of
weeks ago, made my phone call the posted instructions or guidelines made
night before, and to my surprise I was it worse, so nearly every person asked
actually confirmed to show up. Though what part of the summons she needed
I’ve received sevand what they had
eral notices over
to do next. Picture
the years, this was
You want to complain to your this: a hoard of
the first time I had
people swarming
family? Fine. You want to com- one tiny woman,
to report. I’m not
going to lie, I was plain to your co-workers? Go for asking the same
actually a little ex- it. But complaining about endur- question over and
cited. Maybe I ing the hassle that is jury duty over,
pushing,
would serve on a loudly to a room of people also shoving, crowding.
jury.
Maybe
I
That whole process
enduring the hassle that is jury could have taken a
would even be the
foreperson. Maybe duty is bad form.
quarter of the time
I would be responhad one person in
sible for sending
the county thought,
some serial killer to the electric chair or “Hey, let’s post a sign saying: Please
setting a wrongfully accused person present the court employee with the
free. I was flooded with images of pas- bottom portion of your jury summons
sionate litigators strutting around the and then take a seat, orientation will
courtroom in their fine suits with their begin momentarily.” Perhaps if they
fancy jargon, “objection,” and “move to had marked off a dedicated section for
strike!” Then, the twelve of us would all of us to line up, we could have been
adjourn to the deliberation room where through that process and back on the
I would, like a wise professor, skillfully rock hard, pains-in-the-rear they call
convince the others to vote with me. Let chairs in a matter of minutes.
me say this, if fantasy where more like
I think my least favorite thing
actual life, people wouldn’t play on the about the whole experience was the
internet as much and Hollywood would complaining. You want to complain to
be out of business.
your family? Fine. You want to comI showed up and immediately un- plain to your co-workers? Go for it. But
derstood why everyone who has ever complaining about enduring the hassle
had to report complains about it. We that is jury duty loudly to a room of
were herded into a room with about half people also enduring the hassle that is
as many chairs as were needed. Clearly jury duty is bad form. I wanted to
the same person who came up with the smack them across the face with my
number of lifeboats needed on the Ti- rock hard chair. There were several who
tanic also calculated the number of would sigh loudly every few minutes
chairs needed in the jury assembly because of how slow the process was.
room. Thank goodness I tend to be a bit Others would stare at their watches and
early or I would have had to find myself remind the entire room that they are
a door to float on.
About twenty minutes after we
Please see JURY on P. 13
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You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.
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through the county budget in depth to see
where it’s coming in from, where it’s going
out to,” Frazier said.
Water and Ground Water Recharge
Frazier said one of the main challenges
was trying to balance county farming and
residential water interests through the joint
powers authority, along with managing the
area’s limited ground water during the unprecedented drought.
“We need to be sure we are doing the
right things – for everyone. The farmers
have mineral rights to their ground water as
provided by the State of California. They
have the right to farm here, but the multigenerational farmers are worried too, and
[they] realize it’s not sustainable and something needs to be done. A lot of the best
management ideas are coming forward
from the farming community now,” Frazier
said.
He also said he was very aware of the
many residential wells going dry at 300
feet.
“I am on my own residential well and
not a water system out here [in the Ranchos] so I know how scary it is to start to
get sand from your well. But there has been
no recharge,” he said. Frazier pointed out
that there hasn’t been enough investment in
ground water infrastructure to get the water
storage that we need. “We have to bank the
water in good years, so we have it for these
bad years. We can’t keep going on this
roller coaster. We have to focus on water a
whole lot more,” Frazier said.
Funding of Public Safety
“We are understaffed and underserved
in our sheriff’s and fire departments right
now,” he said. “Going through the campaign I learned a lot and you become a little more frightened for the safety of your
family when you realize [what can happen].
It might take a while, but fully funding the
fire department and the sheriff’s department
is something I want to champion and focus
on,” Frazier said.
Hand in hand with public safety are
growth and population issues. Frazier
stressed that they need to be evaluated,
planned for and properly managed to be a
benefit to the county. “Madera County is
one of the last [underdeveloped] areas in
the state that has this kind of growth potential. We will continue to grow. We just have
to be sure promises are kept, and we are
doing it the right way, for the maximum
benefit of the [city and county] areas. It’s
sure great to have people want to move and
live here,” he said.
Along with public safety and growth
comes trash. The county debris and blight
issues may also need to be addressed, according to Frazier. He said he had seen

some of the debris but had not had a chance
to look into any code enforcement or other
debris issues yet.
“But I like to live in a clean environment and in a nice looking area. I am hopeful that the coming mandatory trash pickup
and recycling in residential subdivisions
areas will help,” he said.
Madera County roadways are also in
need of funding and repair. “During the
campaign I walked and drove my entire district once, sometimes twice. I am lucky I
didn’t have to replace the shocks on my car.
There were some roads I would have rather
driven on the shoulder. There has to be a
priority focus on funding for road repair, so
people can drive safely,” he said.
High Speed Rail
“High speed rail has so many issues,
it’s hard to know where to start – and it runs
right through my district,” Frazier said. He
believes it’s largely been forced down our
throats. “I voted to have it run through the
city instead of our farm land. I don’t agree
with it, but it appears to be [Governor]
Brown’s legacy. As a local official the best
thing I can do now is to be an advocate for
our affected residents and negotiate so they
are treated fairly and can be heard. The impacts will be huge, but my goal is minimize
the negative impacts where possible and
make it the best it can be now for our residents,” Frazier said.
Expansion of the Madera Center Community College on Avenue 12 near Highway 99 is also under review and Frazier
said he thought adding new trade skill
classes to prepare local residents for good
paying local jobs was essential and a priority. He also brought up that the County
needs a new animal shelter facility, pointing out that the present building for the existing county animal shelter is badly out of
date and too small. Frazier said it was built
in the 1940s and was “repurposed” for animal containment in the 1950s and to call it
“functional” is being kind.
“Animals have always been a priority
for me. It’s only been through the commendable efforts of the director, Kirsten
Gross, and the volunteers – The Friends of
the Animal Shelter – that has made it what
it is today. The need for spay and neutering
is increasing along with the number of animals. Every supervisor has acknowledged
a new facility is needed and I hope to be
able to champion that effort as well,” he
said. Then he added, “Budget permitting.”
Optimistic About the Future
Frazier said his door as a supervisor will
always be open. He is encouraging residents
to speak up and be optimistic about the potential existing in Madera County and not
dwell on the county being last on any lists.

Please see FRAZIER on P. 19
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1st Down & Delicious

esting.
Are you hosting a Super
B o w l p a r t y, o r g o i n g t o o n e ? A s
for the food, make it simple.
This isn’t Thanksgiving. My
nephew Steve said they are going
t o h a v e a p a r t y b u t h e h a s n ’t l e t
us know what to bring, but I’m
sure whatever we have to eat we
will have a good time.
Chicken Wings have become
the staple food on the Super Bowl
menu, beating out pizza. The
chicken industry estimates 1.25 billion (that’s with a B) wings will be
eaten this year. To put that in perspective, that is enough wings to
circle the Grand Canyon 120 times.
I found a recipe that is a lot easier
to make and can be eaten without a
knife and fork.
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by Jean Briner
GRAVEL • FILL DIRT • WATER TRUCK

call Vincent DeAnda at 645-8800 or cell 284-0824
Lic. #863054 • M.B.E. • 37647 Verde Ave. Madera

is Now Open!
(formerly Aztlan)

Dine In or Take Out
10a.m. - 8 p.m. • Mon - Sat
Closed Sundays

645-0491
37222 Ave. 12 #102 • Madera Ranchos
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www.chadstrucking.com
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Happy 2015 – Hope it is a
good one for you and your family.
Not long ago, I asked our
s a l e s r e p Ti n a h o w o l d h e r o l d e s t
granddaughter was and when she
said 9, I couldn’t believe it. I
was thinking she would say 6 or
7 b e c a u s e w h e n Ti n a r e t i r e d f r o m
the Ranchos Independent to take
care of her new granddaughter I
c a m e o u t t o h e l p R a n d y. A f t e r
being here a couple of years, I
approached Randy about doing
an article about cooking. He finally said ok. I wrote the first
a r t i c l e f o r t h e J a n u a r y, 2 0 0 9
p a p e r. S o t h i s y e a r I h a v e b e e n
working here for 9 years, and
this article will be the beginning
o f m y s e v e n t h y e a r. G o s h w h e r e
has the time gone? It is so true,
“How time flies when you are
having fun.” Thank you to all
you faithful readers and looking
forward to as many years as God
allows.
Here we are into the Super
Bowl again. Number XLIX (49),
being played in the University of
Phoenix Stadium in Glendale,
Ariz. Did you know
they have already
set the next four
bowls? Next year it
will be played in the
L e v i ’s S t a d i u m i n S a n
Francisco (it is actually in Santa Clara);
number LI will be played in Rel i a n t S t a d i u m i n H u s t o n , Te x a s ,
and number LII in Minneapolis,
Minn. and their brand new stadium won’t be opened until
2016.
One of the requirements to be
considered for a Super Bowl is to
guarantee the stadium will seat
70,000. The stadium in Arizona only
seats 69,400 but can be expanded to
72,000. The roof of their stadium
can be closed in case of bad
weather. Tickets are priced about as
usual – from the cheapest at $2,800
to the most expensive at over
$10,000 – depending on where the
seat is.
Idina Menzel will be singing
the National Anthem. Most rec e n t l y, s h e w a s t h e v o i c e f o r
Elsa in the movie Frozen. Katy
Perry will be doing the half time
show with her special guest
L e n n y K r a v i t z . S h o u l d b e i n t e r-

CA #441782

Panko Chicken Strips
5 T Butter
2 cloves garlic, minced
¾ C Panko breadcrumbs
¼ C freshly shredded parmesan cheese
1 T finely chopped parsley
(optional)
Salt and pepper
1 ¼ to 1 ½ lbs. boneless,
skinless chicken breast
Preheat oven to 400 and have
ready a baking pan that has been
sprayed with nonstick cooking
s p r a y.
In a small saucepan, over
medium–low heat put in the butt e r. A s t h e b u t t e r b e g i n s t o m e l t ,
add the minced garlic to
saucepan.
Once
butter
has
melted, remove from heat and
p o u r t h e b u t t e r- g a r l i c m i x t u r e
into a shallow flat dish, such as a

Please see RECIPE on P. 9

559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •

RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •

DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
1/15

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
Click on “Local News” at

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

e!
Save the DaICt
SHOT CLIN - Noon
m
Sat. Feb. 7 • 10 a

645-PETS

call
to make your grooming
appointments now

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos
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• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

it’s PARKER’S
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
When you want the BEST for your horse
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
p i e p a n . I n a n o t h e r l o w, f l a t d i s h ,
mix the panko, parmesan and parsley, if you’re using it. Add salt and
pepper to your taste. Cut chicken
breasts into strips. Roll chicken
strips in the garlic butter then completely dredge in the panko mixture
and place on prepared baking pan.
Bake in preheated oven for 15 to 20
minutes or until chicken is just
cooked through. Serve with your
favorite dipping sauce: Barbeque
Sauce, Ranch Dressing or Blue
Cheese.

Horse Boarding • Cross Ties • Round Pen • Wash Racks • Tack Rooms • Trailer Parking
Three Sandy Arenas • Dressage Court • Full-sized 200x200 Arena • Miles of Trails
Practice Trail Course with Obstacles • Moonlight Rides • Shady Lawns and Trees
ALL for $270

1/15

264-7980 bparker@lightspeed.net
8844 Road 35, Madera

1/15
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We now
deliver to the
Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills
areas.

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent

www.The Ranchos.com

Jalapeño Bites
These are a lot like stuffed
jalapeño peppers, but a lot easier
to make.
1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese
– softened.
8 oz. grated parmesan cheese
3 T chopped jalapeños. Depending on how hot you want
them, you could remove the seeds
first, but if you want them hot –
go for it!
2 l a rg e e g g y o l k s
2 C dry breadcrumbs
Preheat oven to 350.
Combine the cream cheese,
parmesan cheese, peppers and egg
yolks in a bowl and mix to form a
paste. Shape a half tablespoon at a
time into quart er inch rounds. Roll
in the breadcrumbs. Place on an
ungreased baking sheet and bake
for 10 – 15 minutes or until
golden brown. Best if served
warm.
As I’ve told you before, I love
potatoes cooked just about any
w a y. A n d w i t h t h i s r e c i p e , y o u n o t
only get the potato skins, you get
a bowl of mashed potatoes on the
side.
Potato Skins
6 medium baking potatoes
¾ C cheddar cheese, shredded
1/3 C butter
6 slices bacon, fried and
chopped
1/3 C green onions, thinly
sliced
Salt and pepper
Preheat oven to 375

Scrub potatoes well, dry and
pierce with a fork several times.
Arrange potatoes on a baking sheet
and bake for about an hour or until
tender. Let stand until cool enough to
handle. Cut potatoes in half lengthwise and scoop out center, leaving
1/8” of potato in shell. Shells can be
chilled for up to two days until ready
to use.
When ready to prepare the
s k i n s , m e l t t h e 1 / 3 C b u t t e r. B r u s h
the skins with the butter inside
and out. Place cut side up on baking sheet. Bake in a 500 degree
oven for 20 minutes or
until brown and crisp. Divide the bacon, onions
and cheese among each
shell. Return to oven
until cheese melts.
Into the bowl of
potatoes that were
scooped out of the
skins, add 1/3 C
m i l k a n d ¼ C b u t t e r, s o m e s a l t a n d
pepper and mix well for mashed
potatoes.
Do you want something sweet?
How about:
Caramel Coated Popcorn
1 C . m a rg a r i n e
2 C. brown sugar
½ C. Karo syrup
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. vanilla
10 to 15 Cups popped popcorn
In a LARGE pot, heat the margarine, brown sugar, Karo syrup and
salt over medium heat. While stirring,
bring mixture to a boil and let it boil
for five minutes.
Remove from heat. Stir in baking
soda and vanilla. Be careful, it will
flare up. Mix well. Pour over freshly
popped popcorn. Stir until popcorn in
well coated. If using microwave popcorn, be sure to remove the kernels
that didn’t pop. This recipe, as it is
written makes a sticky, chewy
caramel popcorn. If you like a
crunchier popcorn, bake it in a 250
degree oven for an hour, stirring
every 15 minutes.
There you have four recipes
that are fairly easy and can be
eaten with a paper plate and a
napkin. No dishes to wash.
W h e t h e r y o u y e l l f o r To m
Brady and the rest of the New
England Patriots or make a lot of
n o i s e f o r R u s s e l l Wi l s o n a n d t h e
Seattle Seahawks (for something
t h e y d o - - o r s o m e t h i n g t h e y d o n ’t
do) eat up and have fun!

Please see TRAFFIC on P. 20

Books a mess? Taxman knocking on your door?
Need help with your current or
past years’ tax returns?

Paul
H. Cameron
call Business
Services • CTEC and IRS Registered Return Preparer
RS 645-5136 office
36 YEA
706-1677 cell

WANTED
OVER

IENCE

EXPER

email: Pcam47@msn.com
12443 Fernwood Drive, Madera Ranchos
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Will Buy All HORSE-RELATED Items Including TACK
Give us a call TODAY at 559-264-7980
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travelers crossing California, so it is for
traffickers,” said Farinelli. “Many of these
abused kids pass right through our community on their way to bigger markets. It’s repulsive and heartbreaking, but there are
things that we as a community can do to
help these kids and it starts with knowing
the signs.”
Here in America - and Madera
While many trafficked children are
from foreign countries, many American
youth find themselves victims of trafficking or sexual exploitation. Runaway or
homeless youth are particularly susceptible
with one in three children being solicited
for sex within 48 hours of running away or
becoming homeless in the United States.
“These runaways are our society’s most
vulnerable group,” Farinelli said. The supervisor then made a point of surveying the
group of attendees, noting the number of
Madera County law enforcement and social
services staff as well as community leaders
from various churches, but then pointed out
that an invitation had been extended to all
Madera County principals and teachers as
well; only one teacher was in attendance in
a group of approximately 100 people.
Human trafficking is a hidden crime as
victims rarely come forward to seek help
because of language barriers, fear of the
traffickers or fear of law enforcement. Victims may be in plain sight: teachers, nurses,
social workers and faith-based leaders are
members of communities that are likely to
encounter, identify and help human trafficking victims. However, anyone may
come across a victim and want to help.
Learning the signs and indicators of human
trafficking is the first step in helping the
victim and in helping to keep our community safe.
As the meeting began, a very disturbing music video was played to a silent
room. The professionally done video was
filmed right here in Madera featuring familiar landmarks such as the Madera water
tower. Gang members flashed weapons,
gang signs, “colors,” money, gold, cars,
dogs and gang tattoos as dozens of gang
members postured and sang about having it
all if you’re in their gang. Disturbingly this
is one of many gang videos found on
YouTube and is widely used to recruit gang
members. This video alone has been
viewed over 85,000 times. These gangs are
a huge part of this industry. They know
where runaways go and they conveniently
hang out in the area or they have female associates approach frightened runaways to
gain their trust. Once they’ve gained their
trust they provide food and shelter and soon
they’re looking to be paid back.
One of the disturbing elements of

human trafficking is that gangs who would
normally be mortal enemies have found that
by working together with other gangs they
can trade one runaway whose family may
be aggressively looking for her to another
out of town gang for another girl. This puts
the runaway out of the area, harder to find
and makes them even more vulnerable because they don’t know anyone in their new
surroundings. It is believed that sex trafficking is on the rise because gangs have
recognized the high payout and low risk associated with exploiting children as compared to selling weapons or drugs. An
exploiter may earn as much as $650,000 in
a year by sexually exploiting as few as four
children, the Town Hall revealed.
What is Human Trafficking? Human
Trafficking is smuggling, recruiting, abducting, transporting, harboring, buying or
selling a person – inducing a minor – by
means of force, fraud, fear, threats or coercion for the purpose of commercial or sexual exploitation, involuntary servitude, debt
bondage or slavery. Some of the most commonly affected industries are exotic dancing, prostitution, massage parlors, domestic
service workers, child care, restaurant
workers, nail salons, magazine sales crews,
drugs sales or cultivation, manufacturing
work, home care or elder care, construction
day laborers, hotel workers, maids, janitors,
housekeepers, forced peddlers and agriculture or landscape workers. The most vulnerable are runaways or homeless youth;
those with a prior history of sexual abuse;
immigrants with undocumented status,
often migrant workers; prior victims of domestic abuse; those with little to no education; children with a void in their lives –
lack of love or affection or sense of belonging with their family; a need for safety
or protection from abuse and a need for basics like food, clothing and shelter.
Startlingly, by far the most common
risk factor for at risk children is contact
with a social service agency such as Child
Welfare or Probation. Between 60-75 percent of victims had contact with Child Welfare Services.
Training for Sexual Exploitation
An ex-foster youth and human trafficking survivor was quoted as saying,
“Being in foster care was the perfect training for commercial sexual exploitation. I
was used to being moved without warning,
without any say, not knowing where I was
going or whether I was allowed to pack my
clothes. After years in foster care, I didn’t
think anyone would want to take care of me
unless they were paid. So, when my pimp
expected me to make money to support ‘the
family’ it made sense to me.”
Who are the traffickers and perpetra-

Over 10 Sets on Display
Lifetime Warranty
$199 Installation Special

431-1311
Swings ‘n Stuff

10130 HWY 41, Madera
(prices subject to change • exp. 2/28/15)

Golden Valley Baptist Church
1/15

come meet friends!

Reach, Teach and Serve in
the Name of Jesus is our motto

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos
www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org
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559-645-1700

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Page 10

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana
Click on “Local News” at
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Only Valley Feed has Tony Garcia. A Ranchos resident with over 55 years of riding experience,
35 years of roping experience and 30 years of horse training experience.
“I can help you with all of your horse questions or I’m one phone call away from someone who can help.”

Get to know Tony and Valley Feed with these specials:
20% OFF

20% OFF

All
Horse Tack
EXP. 2/28/15

Valley Feed is Madera’s
EXCLUSIVE distributor of A.L.
Gilbert’s Farmers Best Feed ...
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www.The Ranchos.com

... and LMF
Horse
Feed.

EXP. 2/28/15
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outthescaleif you wantto lose weight.”So who’s
right?I’mleaningtowardthedailyweigh-inforthe
simplereasonthatyou’renotgoingtoweighyourselfonedayandfindyou’vegained15poundsthe
nextday!Routinecheckshelppreventbeingoverwhelmed.
Justlikeweightlosshasvariouselementsthat
combine to bring success, so does organizing. In
fact, I found several weight loss tips (some from
www.health.com)thathavesimilarorganizingapplications so today you get two for one. Here they
are.
Makemindfulpurchaseswhenhungry.Just
Two for One
like empty calories have negative consequences,
so can mindless trips to the dollar store, or impulse
Everyone’s pitching their strategy for how to buying while standing in line at the register. Make
haveasuccessfulNewYear’sresolution.Thisweek wise purchases, giving thought to how and when
Iheardboth“weighyourselfeveryday”and“throw things will be used and where they’ll be stored.

Everythinginmoderation.Don’tbelievethe
old adage “you can’t have too much of a good
thing.” Whether it’s food or magazines or shoes,
havingamoderateamountcreatesahealthierbody
and environment.
Fillaprettyglasspitcherwithwaterandsliced
cucumbers. Just because something’s good for
youdoesn’tmeanithastobehumdrum.Filingis
good for you and you can make it a little more fun
withdecorativefolders,oracutefileholderorcabinet. Put on some music you love while accomplishing your filing task.
Take a before photo. Need some motivation
tokeepontaskwithyourgoal?Takeabeforephoto
of the space you’re organizing and post it in the
room or on the door.
Cutoutthedrinkswithcalories.Knowyour
weaknesses and what gets you in trouble. Maybe

it’s amazon.com, Target, or Joann’s Fabric and
Craft.Avoid your nemesis when possible or shop
for only what’s on a pre-determined list.
Brush and floss right after dinner. That action will influence what you put into your mouth
the rest of the evening. When you make your bed
first thing in the morning it sets a tidy tone for the
rest of the day.
Lose one pound 20 times. Reduce being
overwhelmed by your goal by setting and celebratingsmallgoals.Firstorganizethefloorofyour
closet. Celebrate. Next, tackle the hanging clothes
and then the shelves. Each victory will motivate
you to the next step. You don’t have to do it all in
one day.
Wear something tight. It’s not comfortable

Please see ORGANIZED on P. 16
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Click on “Local News” at
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JURY cont. from P. 6
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missing a meeting or a doctor’s appointment. And quite a few complained about
having to pay for childcare for the day.
They are very busy and important in their
own universe and the rest of us couldn’t
possibly understand the inconvenience
this has caused in their lives. Why doesn’t the state of California know this? It
took a lot of self-control, and a nice pair
of noise cancelling earphones, to keep
me from loudly reminding them that they
are not the only people in the world with
other responsibilities and priorities, and
whining about it doesn’t make them
seem important, it makes them seem like
a callous fool.

This whole process really could
backfire in the grand scheme of the criminal justice system. I mean, let’s make
people really frustrated and angry, shove
them into tight quarters to make them as
uncomfortable as possible, and then have
them decide the fate of a fellow human
being. Probably not the best game plan,
considering.
But in the end, as aggravating as it
can be, as much of an inconvenience as it
is to our daily routines, it really is an important part of the process and at some
point, most people have to endure it.
Having said that, I have to go back tomorrow, we’ll see how my outlook
changes after another day of the dreaded
four-letter word.

1/15
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The 12th Annual Chamber

Friday, March 6 • 6 p.m.
At the beautiful DANTE CLUB

No-Host Bar • Dancing • Auctions

Your $45 ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!
Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are also available. Call for info.
Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Annual Crab Feed always sells out
so get your tickets early! You can get your tickets at the Chamber office, the Ranchos Independent,
Ranchos Pizza Factory, Now & Again Thrift & Gift Shop or the Ranchos Café.
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Call the Chamber for more information. 645-4001
A Big “Thank You”

I would like to thank all who attended the tree lighting and
donated items and money for the veterans. We made up 100 gift
bags for delivery to the hospital. It was greatly appreciated.
Special thanks go to Katie Harr, Ollie Ridge, Patty Groh, Moriah Vick, Station 19, Explorer Scouts, Paula Stuart and Audra
and Dan Damore for the Santa pictures. A big thanks to Santa who
arrived from the North Pole and anyone else I may have forgotten.
Virginia Vick, President
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you at
our next meeting, always the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 #5C. Call us at 645-4001.

Be a Crab Feed “500” Sponsor

Is your business going to the Crab Feed? For $500 you get a table
for 10, you get to put your company banner up at the event, have your
name listed at every table, have your table introduced at the event and
be listed in the Ranchos Independent. Call 645-4001.

February Chamber Mixer

The next Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce Mixer will be on Wednesday,
Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. This month’s mixer is being sponsored by:

The Ranchos Independent • 37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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ANNUAL MEETING
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Election of Board Members will be held
NOMINATIONS are WELCOMED

1/15

MONDAY, MARCH 16 • 6 P.M.

(California Turf Warehouse is now)

559-347-9965
www.SGWFresno.com

Synthetic Grass
Warehouse Fresno

4947 E. Dakota Ave. #102 • Fresno

www.The Ranchos.com

• Highest quality
synthetic grass on
the market
• Maintenance free Full 8 year
warranty
• Family owned and
Valley focused

Please see LETTERS on P. 18

Contact Brenda McElroy at Organized by
Choice(because things don’t always fall into
place) at P.O. Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729,
559-871-3314, or email at info@organized
bychoice.com. www.organizedbychoice.com
is her website.

Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!

1/15

until we’ve reduced to what will fit. Set some
boundaries for your stuff (mugs, office supplies,
DVDs, purses, whatever) and then reduce what
you have until it fits comfortably in that space.
Weighindaily.LikeIsaid,noonegains15
pounds in a day. Routine checking in on our
weight and rooms can be the key to not becoming paralyzed by an overwhelming task. Do a
quick walk-through your home before going to
bed and put away items that were left out.
Plan to fail. I’ve only seen The Biggest
Loser a few times, but the contestants I’ve seen
alwaysexperienceasetbackatsomepoint.Planning to fail isn’t being pessimistic, it’s a way to
prepare so you’re not caught off-guard when it
happens. Whether you fall off the wagon with
your diet and exercise, or your organizing goals,
by deciding ahead of time what you’re going to
do when that happens, you’ll be one step closer
to getting back on.
Wishing you a healthy and organized
New Year!

Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork
1/15

blame. Based on his statements and heated discussion with Trustee Mike Kelly at the most recent School Board meeting, it is obvious Mosley
also has the superintendent in his crosshairs.
The district has been operating at a deficit
for years. In the last school year the district spent
$3 million more than it received. The reason for
this is the State of California has been giving the
school district “IOUs.” The state calls these deferrals. The district has been receiving only about
80 percent of its revenue limit. If the union COLA
raises had not also been deferred, the deficit would
have been much larger as labor costs were 83 percent of the district's budget. It was the foresight of
previous boards and administrations to build a
rainy day reserve (which angered the unions) and
give the district the flexibility to draw down that
rainy day reserve in financial short years. The insight of previous GVUSD boards and management saved the district from fiscal
mismanagement by the state. By the way,Trustee
Mosley opposes the district’s rainy day reserve. It
is his opinion all money coming into the district
should be spent each year and thereby stimulate
the economy.
At the last School Board meeting, the independent auditor presented his findings of his current audit. He praised the district for its fiscal
management. The district received the highest
evaluation possible. To my recollection that has
only happened once before; last year. It is my
opinion, Trustee Mosely and President Crumpton’s fiscal financial policies are reckless and irresponsible. They will lead the district back to
2010.We will return to the days of district layoffs,
increased teacher-to-student ratios, decreased
course offerings, fewer electives and educational
programs, and delay Career Vocational Technology.
Revenue to the district is ALWAYS subject
to deferral or change. If there is no rainy day reserve to counterbalance that potential shortfall, the
budget will be unstable. Our history has shown a
rainy day reserve is good policy. If we adopt the
new liberal financial policies, the budget will fluctuate and we will go from financial crisis to financial stability back to financial crisis. The
district’s financial future is not a mystery under
the new management. The budgets of the United
States and California are managed in the manner
Trustee Mosley and President Crumpton desire
to manage the district’s budget. If you like the financial policies and management of the United
States and the State of California governments,
you will love the fiscal direction of the new majority board of directors of the GVUSD.
Please help me stop the reckless and irresponsible direction of the new school board majority coalition. Please attend GVUSD Board
Meetings and make your opinions known. Please
take time to investigate this matter.
I can be contacted by email at

ORGANIZED cont. from P. 12
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Click on “Local News” at

Where can you get

PERSONAL TRAINING • MOBILITY CLASSES
“EAT RIGHT FOR YOUR BLOOD TYPE” PROGRAMS
SMALL GROUP TRAINING • BODY WEIGHT TRAINING

in the Ranchos?

559-416-8531
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37167 Ave. 12 #4A • Madera Ranchos

One Week FREE Membership
with this coupon or mention this ad • expires 2-28-2015
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Ranchos Groundwater Solutions
main problem. Above 600 feet below ground,
all water available for use is of fairly good
Unless you live under a rock, you know quality and is available due to the recharge
that the Madera Ranchos’ groundwater has methods already described. Below 600 feet,
major problems. Foremost is the decline of the that water transitions into what is known as
groundwater table level each year where the “connate water” which is a very old deposit of
water table becomes lower and lower, causing water that has sat stagnantly in the ground for
homeowners and farmers to lower the pumps a very extended period of time. As the water
of their wells. The well is still likely to con- sits, minerals and salts from the soils around it
tinue to go dry despite this method, requiring tend to lead to various levels of arsenic, iron,
users to dig a new and deeper well that is still manganese, salts and other constituents that
likely to go dry in the future despite the huge are not healthy for human consumption as set
expense. Users in the Madera Ranchos area by the California Department of Health Servare also starting to run into water quality is- ices. When the level gets too high that water
sues as wells within MD-10A have discontin- well will either has to be shut off or the water
ued pumping due to nitrates and coliform in is treated at an additional expense.
the water samples (both elements are likely to
Solutions to the Problem – The current
be sampled due to the high concentration of situation leaves us with the question of what
septic tanks in the area). Let’s address these we can accomplish for the future. Obviously
problems in further detail.
using less water and/or recharging more water
Groundwater Recharge – The ground- needs to take place and a comprehensive sowater aquifer (layers of sand and clay) that lution is highly likely to involve both. The
store all of the water we use has three methods Governor of California has recently signed
of receiving/recharglegislation mandating
ing by new water.
that groundwater be
First, rainfall occurs
sustainably.
Our water problems will used
directly over the
What this means for
continue to get worse before
greater Ranchos area.
the Ranchos is that by
Water from this rain- they get better, but we are in a 2017, Madera County
fall soaks into the good location ... we should be must create a local
ground
and
the able to find a successful long- agency to deal with
amount to refill the term solution.
groundwater use with
aquifer is dependent
an overall plan being
on the amount of raindeveloped by 2020.
fall each year. Unfortunately, we have not had After 2020 the County must start correcting
much rainfall in recent years.
the overdraft problem, with report updates
Secondly, we receive a large amount of provided to the state every five years. The
groundwater directly from the San Joaquin methods implemented will probably come in
River. As the river flows south to Highway 41 the form of less use (restrictions applied to
and then west to Highway 99, a portion of the both farmers and homes) and increased supsurface water in the river sinks through the plies within the area of the Ranchos. Since the
ground and provides a source of recharge for ground has not settled similarly to western
both Madera and Fresno County. This source Madera County, our groundwater can more
stays pretty consistent from year to year due easily be recharged to refill the water level in
to the continual water flow through the river the sandy layers. New water supply in the
channel, but the water level of the river con- Ranchos will most likely be surface water detinues to drop.
livered through the Madera Irrigation District
Third is groundwater that flows through canal that is placed into large ponds over sandy
fractured rock cracks underground with water soil in order for the water to sink back into the
flowing from the foothills north of Highway ground to charge the aquifer. The addition of
145. This too is dependent on yearly rainfall water quality issues in the Canal water may
totals.
also require treatment before drinking, similar
All three recharge methods total the to what is currently being considered by many
amount of water deposited into our ground- small communities to the south of Fresno.
water aquifer (“bank”). When we pump and
While we should have been working on
use less water than deposited, the groundwater solutions to correct these issues many years
level is able to rise and increase the total ago, the state is now going to require action to
amount available. When we pump more than be taken in our area. Our water problems will
is deposited each year, we “overdraft” and continue to get worse before they get better,
lower the water table each year. Unfortunately but we are in a good location with several
the current situation is the latter as we have sources of existing groundwater recharge and
been using more water than we deposit each the ability to add surface water supplies that
year for about the past 30 years or so.
we should be able to find a successful longWater Quality – Water quality is our other term solution.
By Adam Lee

Thank You ,
Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

This is a copy of a letter sent to the Madera
Ranchos Water System Committee’s website,
www.RanchosWater.org. Its author has forwarded
it here as a letter to the editor.
Editor
Dear Editor:
Who authorized the current website controllers for the Madera Ranchos Water System
Committee (MRWSC) to censor comments
about incorrect and untrue statements presented
on this public website for MD-10A? The
MRWSC website contains inaccurate and dishonest information regarding the history of MD10A and the placement of this committee. I
logged into your website and gave up my information and email address to post a comment on
this website. I posted a comment challenging the
veracity of two statements on the website following the proper procedures. My challenge to this
inaccurate and misleading information was answered by deleting my legitimate questions and
deleting my account with this website. The inaccurate and untruthful information remains on this
website. Since the MD-10Abylaws and this website and this inaccurate and untruthful information was created prior to Jan. 6, 2015 when Brett
Frazier was sworn in as our elected supervisor and
representative, why do the people managing this
website insist on disparaging Mr. Frazier‘s credibility right from the beginning with these inaccurate and untrue statements including his name?
This website is allegedly to inform and educate the almost 1,000 rate payers of MD-10A.
Why the censoring and blackballing? I cannot
find anything in the bylaws for MD-10Athat authorizes any individual to censor or blackball legitimate questions concerning MD-10A. Please
tell me where the required form or procedure is
for you people to be required to be accountable
for your actions. How does this situation get on
the agenda for the next month’s meeting so this
censoring and blackballing activity can be addressed and resolved at that meeting?
A new committee is not just the old committee running things in the way that favors them.
A new committee is supposed to be responsive
and accountable to the 980 rate payers of MD10A, not continue an agenda that they have en-

Chuck LaRue
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
Send your letters to:

email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002

call
or
text

Joint Muscle Repair • Fibromyalgia • Sports Massage

559-332-3313 • 36733 Ave.12

Low Cost Rabies
Vaccination Clinic
Sat., Feb. 7• 10 a.m - Noon

Rabies $6 • DA2PPV (Parvo/Distemper) $12 • DA2PPV+C
(Parvo/Distemper/Coronavirus) $20 • Bordetella
(Kennel Cough) $10 • Puppy Package: Includes
DA2PPV+C, Bordetella and Roundworm Deworming
$32 • Dog Package: Includes Rabies,
DA2PPV+C and Bordetella
$27 • Cat Package: Includes
Rabies, FVRCP and Feline
Leukemia $25
For INFO call
559-673-0298 or 559-232-3191

1/15

complete__car_care@hotmail.com. Board meetings are held the first and third Tuesdays of the
month at 6:30 p.m. in the Liberty High School Library. You can also go to the district website to
contact our district trustees or write a "Letter to
the Editor" and ask your trustee for an "On the
Record" public response.

joyed for the last five years. A new committee
with four of seven members from the old, coddled group that were indulged by former District
1 supervisors needs to make a change in their attitude and performance if indeed this is to be a
new committee that will inform and educate and
represent the 980 rate payers of MD-10A, unlike
the previous five years of no information and no
accountability to those other 970 rate payers that
want and deserve proper representation.
Address this issue now or provide the means
for this to be on the agenda next month -- or explain
why censoring and blackballing is acceptable. I ask
thatyouprovideatthenextmeetinginamonththeofficial documentation to substantiate your claims as
postedontheofficialwebsiteofMRWSC.Iwillhave
inmypossessiontheexistingofficialMaderaCounty
papersthatchallengeyourtwoitemsthatareinaccurateanduntruthful.Iaskthatyourememberthatthis
isAmerica,landofthefreeandthebravewheretruth
and justice prevail; not censoring and blackballing
thosethatchallengeyourmisinformation.
Your turn.

1/15
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LETTERS cont. from P. 16

All pets must be on a leash or in a carrier.

Dog Gone Cute Store
37221 Ave. 12 #1C
Madera Ranchos
Do you suffer from:

Headaches • Pain • Allergies • Seizures • Arthritis
Heartburn • Weight Issues • Sleep Problems • Stress
Depression • Asthma • Colds & Flu • Indegestion
Menstrual Issues • Acne • Eczema • Skin Disorders
And Much More ...

Then I can help you!
Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
100% All Natural • No Fillers or Harmful Additives

all 645-4948 or 430-7131
cwww.mydoterra.com/tinashannon
• damaw3@yahoo.com
Tina Shannon • Wellness Advocate

1/15

Click on “Local News” at
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Ranchos Kindergarten
Registration

Foster Parents Needed

LIC. #107206625

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

1/15

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

1/15

www.TheRanchos.com
www.TheRanchos.com
www.TheRanchos.com
www.TheRanchos.com

Spread the word - Kindergarten registration is coming Feb. 27! Please bring
your future kindergartener with you to
registration as assessments will be given
during the registration process.
In order to register your child, you
will need the following:
1. Your child must be 5 by Sept. 1,
2015. You will need to bring in his/her
birth certificate to verify this.
2. Your child’s immunization record
showing that your child is up-to-date on
all of his or her shots.
A. TB Test (A GVUSD Requirement)

KIDNAP cont. from P. 2
napping in Oakhurst at about 5:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan. 22 by two men who attempted to kidnap a teenage girl along
Highway 41 near the High Sierra RV &
Mobile Park in Oakhurst. The girl said she
had stopped to take pictures of the sunset
when two men rushed her from a nearby
area where they had been hiding. One suspect grabbed the girl by the arm and lifted
her off the ground while stating that they
intended to kidnap her. The girl was able to
kick the suspect several times and aggressively resisted his attempt to overpower
her. She was ultimately able to break free
from his grasp and then fled to her home.
Her father immediately called the Sheriff's
Office upon hearing what had occurred.

FRAZIER cont. from P. 7

1/15

“I don’t think it’s the Board of Supervisors that are responsible for that. There
is a collective self-esteem issue here and
we act accordingly. We don’t ask for
things. You have to advocate for your
county and yourself. Don’t worry about
what is happening in Fresno or Merced
Counties. Let’s take the chip off our shoulder and ask what are we doing better? Take
a positive approach. Stay tuned, give it
some time. I think we have some exciting

www.The Ranchos.com

One coupon per person • Expires 2/28/15

Webster Elementary – 645-1322
Sierra View Elementary – 645-1122
Registration packets can be picked up
at either office beginning Feb. 3 and questions can be answered.
The teenage victim described the two
suspects as white males dressed in all
black clothing. The suspect who grabbed
her is at least six feet tall with a heavy
muscular build, brown eyes and at the time
of the attack had a Mohawk style haircut.
The other male was also about six feet tall
with a smaller build.
Sheriff’s Detectives have interviewed
a number of witnesses as well as several
persons of interest. Additional follow up
investigation is currently underway.
“I commend the victim in this case for
her resolve and courage in preventing herself from being taken," said Sheriff Jay
Varney. "We are continuing to follow up
on this case and the earlier case from the
Madera Ranchos area, and whether they
are related.”
things ahead. We have great people and we
need to build on that and work together to
make this area what it should be,” Frazier
said.
Frazier is a graduate of Madera High
School and a 2002 graduate of the University of California, Santa Barbara. He has
worked in commercial real estate and insurance before returning to Madera and
joining the family business. He currently
owns and operates four Papa Murphy Pizza
outlets. District 1 Supervisor Brett Frazier
can be reached at his office at 662-6010.

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

36754 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 559-660-5262

One coupon per person • Expires 2/28/15

B. Polio (4)
C. Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis (5)
D. Measles, Mumps, Rubella (2)
E. Hepatitis B (3)
F. Varicella (Chicken Pox) (1)
3. Proof of residency within the
Golden Valley Unified School District
boundaries.
A. This can be a utility bill, tax
records, rental agreement, etc.
4. A completed registration packet.

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976
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TRAFFIC cont. from P. 10
tors? Gone are the days of a pimp in flashy
clothes on a dimly lit street in a bad part of
town. Although local gangs, organized
crime, smugglers, pimps and madams are
sometimes involved, it can just as easily be
employers, friends, family, husbands,
boyfriends or basically anyone. With smart
phone technology available today anyone
who can reach a child via text, cell phone
or email has constant and direct access to
tell a child where to go and who to see to
make money. There have been a number of
programs designed around this industry
however as soon as a program is discovered
it’s quickly replaced with another. C.
Leanne Kozub of the Guilds Child Abuse
Prevention & Treatment Center at Valley
Children’s Hospital advises all parents of
children, “Never be afraid to check your
child’s phone to see who they’re talking to
and what programs they’ve downloaded. If
you pay the phone bill then it’s your phone
to check anytime you wish.”
Red Flags
There are “red flags” to help identify
trafficking victims. Many trafficking victims are branded or tattooed with their trafficker’s names, initials or barcodes, or have
“royalty” tattoos with their trafficker’s
street name. These tattoos are often found
on the back of the neck or the inside of their
bottom lip. In addition, they often live,
sleep and work in collective living quarters
where someone else speaks for them when
they should be able to answer themselves.
Victims are often locked in rather than locking others out. They normally don’t have
any documents in their possession, such as
a driver’s license, ID, green card, etc. A
common factor is fear of police or immigration agents and their movements are
greatly restricted; they may not be able to
access phones or computers or have their
contact monitored. There is usually signs of
physical abuse or fear, inhumane living
conditions, guards and weapons nearby and
great debts with a total lack of access to any
of their earnings.
By identifying victims and reporting
tips, law enforcement is greatly helped in the
rescue of victims and lives can be saved. Disturbingly the life expectancy from the first
day that a victim is exploited is just seven
years with the leading cause of death for trafficking victims being HIV/Aids or homicide.
Law enforcement warns against attempting to confront a suspected trafficker directly or alert a victim to any suspicions. It is
up to law enforcement to investigate suspected cases and the suspected trafficker is
often close by and there will need to be a
team effort to keep the victim from going
back to them. The trauma caused by the traffickers can be so great that many may not

identify themselves as victims or ask for help,
even in highly public settings. Traffickers
often have group homes staked out and have
been known to send others into a group situation to convince a girl to come back to them.
For this reason many times victims are sent to
group homes out of the area.
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security is the agency responsible for investigating human trafficking, however they
work closely with other law enforcement
agencies as well as the FBI and the U.S. Attorney’s office. There are federal RICO (Organized Crime) charges that can be filed that
carry much longer mandatory sentences
when these agencies are involved in cases.
There are currently nine human trafficking
task forces in California. More than 1,200
human trafficking victims were identified
by the nine task forces in California between
2010 and 2012. Approximately 72 percent
of the rescued victims were from the U.S.
“Any problem addressed early has the
best chance for success,” said Supervisor
Farinelli. “We as a community need to do
all we can to help our kids. They’ve never
been in more danger, but at least now the
tools are becoming available to do something about it.”
With this comes addressing issues at
home that lead children to be more easily
victimized. It starts with addressing the
broken homes that enable it. Federal statistics show that 90 percent of all homeless
and runaway children come from fatherless
homes and children from these broken
homes are 32 times more likely to run
away than those from a home with both a
father and mother in the household. Fatherlessness is a growing national problem
with 24.6 million children living absent
their biological father. Former Congressman George Radanovich, a long-time family advocate in California, has a plan for
how he feels community groups can act together to respond to this root issue that puts
many children and their futures in danger,
including not only exploitation but gang recruitment and drug abuse. Under his plan
called “Restore California – Madera” he
offers these statistics: Children in fatherabsent homes are two to three times more
likely to be victims of child and sexual
abuse, do drugs, experience educational,
health, emotional and behavior problems,
become teen parents and engage in criminal behavior. In addition, children in fatherabsent homes are twice as likely to end up
in jail. Sixty-three percent of youth who
commit suicide come from father-absent
homes. Seventy-one percent of high school
dropouts come from father-absent homes.
Nearly 75 percent of children raised in
homes without fathers will experience
poverty before the age of 11. Today, over
40 percent of American children will go to

sleep tonight with only one parent in the
home.
Restore California - Madera
The vision for Restore CaliforniaMadera is to see a future where all biological and adoptive parents are equipped with
the determination and skills necessary to
provide a stable foundation under every
child in California, specifically Madera
County. Through donor education, public
awareness and collaboration, the organization seeks to utilize the $38 million donated
to religious and non-profit organizations by
the citizens of Madera every year to reduce
fatherlessness, unwed pregnancy and divorce by 30 percent in Madera County.
They plan to accomplish this over a 10-year
period by a cross sector collaboration of
business, religious, non-profits, schools and
law enforcement, thereby dramatically increasing their collective influence in building California families.
Under Radanovich’s plan he defines
family as being one or more children and
their biological or adoptive parents and
stresses adoption rather than fostering. To
achieve this objective, Radanovich is calling on businesses to lead the effort by
adopting a culture of marriage in their businesses and prioritizing giving to non-profits that prove their ability to lower rates of
fatherlessness, unwed pregnancy and divorce. He also says there is a need to prioritize political giving to elected officials who
support the goals of Restore California/Madera. Radanovich says it’s also necessary to become an advocate of economic
benefits and government savings achieved
by reducing fatherlessness, unwed pregnancy and divorce nationwide.
He is also calling upon religious leaders and organizations to raise the standard
for healthy families in every house of worship by preparing, nourishing, strengthening and restoring marriages within their
parish and community. He stresses supporting the adoption of a Community Marriage
Policy (CommunityMarriagePolicy.org) in
every house of worship in the community
and asks faith–based organizations to help
identify fatherless children within their
community and seek out resources for that
family. Additionally, Radanovich is asking
religious organizations to join a movement
to empty the foster care system in Madera
County by giving parents the support
needed to raise their own children or by encouraging adoption.
Radanovich is looking to non-profits to
identify and recommend full funding for all
programs committed to the reduction of fatherlessness, unwed pregnancy and divorce.
He’s asking non-profits to reassess the mission of their organizations to determine
how they can reduce fatherlessness, unwed
pregnancy and divorce by 30 percent in 10

years, using the goals of Restore California
to measure the success of their mission, and
help increase public awareness of the goals
of Restoring California to 80 percent within
the community.
Radanovich sees schools as having the
ability to establish voluntary character education in grades 3-12 supported by school
authorities and augmented with private sector funding. To develop the student’s selfimage, self-respect and self-direction, the
student must experience a sense of attachment to the program and must be personally validated as a result of membership.
Adult personnel must be trained to implement the program and must offer parent
training to engage the parents in the program.
Finally, Radanovich sees law enforcement as the eyes and ears for the community to identify the needs in the community.
He calls for the full funding of all police
Chaplain Programs so that all domestic
calls received by local law enforcement authorities are followed up with a knock on
the door by a Chaplain.
“Free cultures build strong institutions,” said Radanovich, who is looking for
a core group of business, religious, nonprofits, schools and law enforcement to
champion this cause for Madera County. He
said it will be a commitment for up to six
months to develop a plan to implement Restore Madera and will require $5,000 to
start the first phase. For more information,
or to contact Radanovich, go to www.RestoreCalifornia123.com.
Local Resources
There are a number of local resources
available for victims including Valley Children’s Hospital’s Child Advocacy Clinic
Comprehensive Medical Care which provides medical examinations and testing as
well as follow-up care. They are available
around the clock, 365 days per year.
Community Action Partnership of
Madera County provides rape and sexual
assault counseling and services, and has advocates available to accompany the victim
through the process of preparing a victim
impact statement, obtaining a restraining
order and help to navigate the criminal justice system. They can be reached at 800355-8989 or on the internet at
www.maderacap.org
For more information or requests for
training on human trafficking and commercial sexually exploited children topics please contact C. Leanne Kozub at
559-353-5317, or she can be emailed at
ckozub@childrenscentralcal.org. You can
also contact Robin Leppo Kerr at 559-2329753, or email her at rleppo@mccapc.com.
If you think you know or see a victim,
the one number to remember is 1-888-3737888 to alert law enforcement.
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Bill Me

Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with
what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

Fax 559-645-4002

SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com
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Classified - call 645-0634
Alteration Services
Madlin's Alterations - 45 years experience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-6454583.

Auto Detailing
Mirror Image Mobile Auto Detailing - Full Service Auto detailing,
also
RV's,
Boats
and
Motorcycles.
We use our own
water. Headlight restoration. Wax,
polish, cut and shampoo. Call 559676-2877.

Child Care
Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 28
years experience. Wood Stove inserts,
pellet stoves, and fireplaces. Also clean
dryer vents. REMEMBER THINK
SAFETY, BURN SAFELY! Call 559908-9332.

$175 for set. Call 706-8251 for more information.

Housecleaning
Housecleaning - Get Ready for
Spring cleaning. Call Linda or Staci
at 559-458-3248.
Housecleaning Service - Have your
house spring cleaned all year long.
Experience, Responsible, Honest.
Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

Painting Services - 40 years of
experience.
Licensed.
Frank
Kramer Exteriors. Lic. #273099.
Call 645-4113.

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials, including
paper, plastics, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. If you have any questions
be sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ranchos’ Seniors, library, schools and
4H.

Firewood - Seasoned almond firewood.
Round or split. 37107 Ave. 9 Madera. Call
259-7122 or 871-9838.
Washer & Dryer - white electric, runs great.

SUDOKU

Painting Services - Gerald Scheffing
& Son Painting. 40 years experience.
Interior & Exterior. Licensed, insured
and bonded. Lic #313070. Call 6742320.

New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

For Sale

Ask about our
SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Painting Services

Recyclables Pick Up

Pinnacle Carpet Care and
Upholstery - "Dries in minutes, not hours."Carpet, uph o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t c l e a n i n g
and sealing, aggregate, stone,
a u t o , b o a t a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s .
B B B a n d G o l d e n Va l l e y C h a m b e r m e m b e r. C a l l B r u c e t o d a y
for a free estimate. 559-6760760.

Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track and sills included. Remove hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Housecleaning - We Clean houses offices - rental houses, windows, including hard water stains and shower
doors. 10 years experience. Many
Ranchos references. Call 559-5149816.

Construction

Floor/Upholstery Care

Window Cleaning Services

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding - Roll-off Bins. Call John at
908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching, concrete work and
underground utilities installed. Call 559970-4476.

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
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Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
1/15

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

Jerry Eddings, Realtors

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?
Ask about our

FREE
home
warranty
program.

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

DRE #00329063

1/15

A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
1/15
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”
Interest rates are historically low, but
prices are edging up. Call me for more
information on your home’s current value
... it could be the perfect time to sell.

1/15

www.parker-properties.info

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Call Today!
Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987
Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003
1/15

BRE# 01397023

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

DRE Lic. #01454566

www.The Ranchos.com
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Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740
Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

sin
1970ce

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders
Sales & Leasing

822-4500

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY
GATE SYSTEMS
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Jo-De DRILLING

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

LIC. #273099

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE
Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770
Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

JEAN BRINER
Today!
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

Lic. #961690

CRONIN MARINE
LIC. #837274

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-1977 645-4475
Since
1964

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR $25?
s
Rancheont
Resid

+ A/C SERVICE

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each month who
look at Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

B&M

559-363-1851
559-645-SNIP

we also have P.O. BOXES available
ranchosbarbershop@yahoo.com

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Hand Wash/Dry • Wax • Polish • Interiors
Full Detail • Hi-Power Extractor • Degreaser

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-907-2501
ADS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) That lower-than-acceptable performance you're getting from others
in your group might be the result of miscommunication. If so, correct it before serious problems arise
later on.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An unexpected situation could call for a change of plans. If so, you
might feel that this is unfair. But it's best to make the needed adjustments now. There'll be time later
for rescheduling.

LOGOS

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The new year brings opportunities you might want to look into. Some
might be more interesting than others. But take time to look at all of them before you make any decisions.

MARKETING

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It's a good idea to be careful about expenses until you've worked
out that pesky financial problem. You might find it advisable to get some solid advice on how to proceed.

PR

645-0634

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22) Romance looms large over the Leonine aspect. Single Lions looking for love
should find Cupid very cooperative. Paired Cats can expect a renewed closeness in their relationships.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Making contact with a former colleague might not be
high on your list of priorities. But it could pay off personally as well as professionally. Avoid bringing
up any negatives about the past.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A personal relationship could face added stress because
of a situation involving someone close to both of you. Be supportive and, above all, try to avoid
playing the blame game.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You might well find some lingering uncertainties about
a decision. If so, take that as a warning that you might not be ready to make that move yet. More study
would be in order.

1/15

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Music is a dominant theme for Sagittarians
right now, and it should remind you to make a greater effort to restore some much-needed harmony in
that very special relationship.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Although family matters might demand much of the
Sea Goat's attention this week, you'll want to try to make time to handle those all-important workplace
situations as well.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A recurring unresolved issue might need to be
revisited before you can move forward. Consider asking someone familiar with the situation to act as
an impartial counselor.

Born this Week

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Ignore pressure to make a decision. Keeping your options open is
still the wisest course, at least until you're sure you've learned all you need to know about the matter at hand.

You're capable of great loyalty to those around you, which is

one reason you can count on devotion from friends and family.
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers
1. One, the state of Washington
2. Honshu
3. Tax evasion
4. "The Princess Bride"
5. Dancing
6. "Hee Haw"
7. Carolus Linnaeus
8. Charles L. Dodgson
9. Type of grape
10. From the beginning

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. U.S. PRESIDENTS: How many U.S.
states are named after a president?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Which Japanese island
is the home of Mount Fuji?
3. FAMOUS PEOPLE: What was gangster
Al Capone convicted of, sending him to
prison for 11 years?
4. MOVIES: What 1980s movie featured
the lines, "My name is Inigo Montoya. You
killed my father. Prepare to die."?
5. PSYCHOLOGY: What would someone
who suffered from chorophobia be afraid
of?
6. TELEVISION: Which long-running
country variety show featured a radio
station named KORN?
7. SCIENCE: Who is known as the "father
of taxonomy," a system of naming, ranking
and classifying organisms?
8. LITERATURE: Who wrote under the
pseudonym of Lewis Carroll?
9. FOOD & DRINK: What is a scuppernong?
10. MUSIC: What does the musical
notation "da capo" mean?

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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